
 

 

NIGHT OF DESTRUCTION 

4 CYLINDER MINI STOCK CLASS 

2023 OFFICIAL RULES 

 

Any 1970 or newer American or Foreign Stock OEM 2 or 4 door hardtop car. No 

Turbo Charged or All Wheel Drive vehicles. No Jeeps or Trucks. The windshield 

must be removed and replaced with a full screen with two straps in the center. All 

glass and plastic must be removed. All doors and trunks must be bolted or welded 

shut. Numbering must be legible and contrasting to car.  Race seat recommended. 

Fire suit recommended. Must have long sleeve shirt, long pants, boots and gloves 

on at all time. Full Face helmet with shield snell 95 or newer is mandatory. Fuel 

cells recommended, but if not used the existing fuel tank must have a skid plate. 

Sunroofs must be covered with a minimum of 1/8” plate installed on the top of 

the car and securely fastened to the roof of the car. Drivers window net are 

mandatory.  

This class will run the Road Course. The program will consist of Heat Races (six laps) and one 

Main Event (15 Laps). This is a FULL contact sport class. You are allowed to spin, push, block and 

hit your competitors. There will only be green flag racing, no yellow flags. If your car is broke 

and the Driver's door is facing traffic the track will go Red and the Driver will be removed from 

the car.  

RADIOS:  

1. All Demo Cross Drivers must have a one-way radio raceiver or radio set to the race/scoring 
frequency (464.5500).  

2. The radios will be used strictly for line-ups and general information from the Scorer's and 
Race Director only.  

3. Radios are to be provided by the Driver. 

4. Drivers will not be permitted on the track without a radio and it must be on. 

5. Radios along with ear buds can be purchased from PRE 2.0 Shelly Wooldridge at (951) 295-
2997 

PURSE: 1st $500, 2nd $300, 3rd $200 a minimum of 10 cars must register to qualify for a purse. 

$50.00 Entry Fee which includes two Pit Passes. Additional Pit Passes $25.00 each.  


